August 7, 2022

Missions Roundup

PRELUDE

6 pm

Praise the Name of Jesus
Glorify Thy Name

arr. M. Hayes
arr. M. Hayes

Darwin Beale, pianist

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Tucker York

CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN 170 *

Fairest Lord Jesus

CRUSADER’S HYMN

INVOCATION
MISSIONS ROUNDUP INTRODUCTION
TESTIMONIES
MISSIONS INTERN
MONTANA

Jillian Rogers
Hannah Barry & Bethany Helms

MUSICAL OFFERING

I Surrender All (Hymn 562)
Colton & Laura Henry

HYMN 437 *

James & Allie Hayward

O God, to Us Show Mercy

MEIRIONYDD

TESTIMONIES
YAKAMA
KINGDOM BUILDERS

HYMN 481 *

Elaine High & Pierce Leaman
Zac Robinson & Greta Wenger

Turn Your Eyes upon Jesus

LEMMEL

BENEDICTION & RESPONSE *
*Worshipers, please stand if physically able.

For most Sunday evening offerings, we will simply have a plate available on a stand at the
back of the sanctuary. Please include a Connect Card if you were not here in the morning.

Thank you for your support of our short-term mission teams.
All are invited to the Gathering Space for team displays, testimonies
and refreshments following the service.
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Missions Intern: Jillian Rogers

January–June

I served as an intern with Great Plains Gathering, a PCA missional church plant focused on
reaching Native Americans in Billings, Montana. Pastor Josh Charette and his wife, Katie, run this
church with the help of a few other staff members and their wonderful congregation. I spent six
months living in one of their church houses and serving as the Kids and Teens Intern. Most of my
time was spent growing in relationship with the students and their families, planning and executing
events, and leading Bible study. This congregation has become like family and I am beyond
grateful to have served alongside them.

Yakama Reservation, Washington

July 2–9

Our team of 22 joined Sacred Road Ministries, run by Chris and Mary Granberry and their staff, to
reach out to the people of the Yakama reservation to show God’s love and open doors to sharing
the gospel. Our team’s task was to help a single mom who takes care of her 98-year-old
grandmother and 12 children (most of whom are not hers). We painted the outside of her home,
replaced the roof, and installed a new kitchen. In the afternoons, we traveled to a local park and
held a Kids’ Club with the staff and youth of Sacred Road where we did crafts, face painting, water
games, bubbles, jump rope and many other games. By the end of the week, about 40 kids
attended—each were able to hear the good news of the gospel. Thank you, Westminster, for
sending this team to share God’s love with our “first neighbors.”
Team: Mark Thudium and Elaine High led: Ben Barrall, Joshua Hagan, Joel Kasereka, Pierce
Leaman, Kieran McFall, AJ & Grace Rodman, Dan, Elsa, Mia, Justus & Liesel Rogers, Michael
Rogers, Michelle Thudium, Todd & Nadia Walter, Heidi & Troy Weidler, Kyle & Christian Wenger
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Billings, Montana

June 10–18

Fourteen members of WPC traveled to Billings, Montana, to assist Josh Charette and his Native
American church, Great Plains Gathering, with various maintenance projects. The largest task was to
build two entrance porches on a house which the church owns and uses in their ministry. In addition,
there were close to twenty smaller projects involving maintaining and organizing the facilities of the
church. Although accomplishing these tasks was invaluable to GPG, even more significant was the
encouragement that we were to Josh and his congregation as it expressed the deep caring
relationship within the Body of Christ, and particularly the bond of love between our people at WPC
and that small PCA church in Montana. Just as they were blessed by our willingness to serve, we
were blessed by the opportunity to grow together as a team and to give of ourselves to them.
Team: Mark Bleecker and Hannah Barry led: Pat Bleecker, Katey Caddick, Doris & Rick Dieterle,
Greg & Talia Groff, Bethany Helms, Moses Katembo, Nancy & Larry Kuch, and Patty & Michael Ploutz

Kingdom Builders

July 13–16

Kingdom Builders is an annual short-term mission trip for students entering 6th–8th grade. On the
first day, there are a lot of team-building activities and hearing from missionaries and speakers
from ministry organizations. The next two days are full of local service for organizations in the area
as well as families of Westminster. This year we served at The Mix at Arbor Place, Brethren Village,
A Woman’s Concern, Salvation Army, and Align Pregnancy Center. We also did meal prep and yard
work for families of the church and VBS prep. It is a hectic few days for everyone, but it gives the
students a great opportunity to see different types of ministry, help out through service, and learn
a lot about each other and their gifts, all within our own community.
Team: Matt Collins, Melissa White, Kate Walker, interns Caroline Fiol and Zac Robinson, and
student leaders Katey Caddick, Sam Petry, and Slayton York led: Avena Allgyer, Heidi Barrall, Luke
Bodene, Evangelyne Fanus, Martin Grim, Emily & Lauren Helms, Thomas High, Nora Kellum, Liam,
Margo & Michael Kieffer, Bella Krueger, Robyn McWilliams, Ella Oosting, Gil Rodriguez, Lewis
Rogers, Theo Rogers, Camille Rohal, Kennedy Scotten, Kate Umbarger, Nora Waldo, Alana
Walker, Lincoln Waller, Corbin Walter, Greta & Luke Wenger, Justus York
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